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• Mitigation Is not elimination -
it Is reduction in severity 
- Whiskers may still form after application of a 
mitigation strategy 
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- Effective mitigation stratea:ies severely reduce risk 
of whisker formation and/or whisker-induced harm 
• The most effective whisker mitigation 
strategies: 
- Apphcatlonoftm (Sn)wlth lead (Pb) 
• Typieally3"wtPbormorelsr•qulred 
• Past studl111 lndlcat• that as low as O.S"wt Pb m.-, be adequ,i:e (1] 
- Placing physical barriers to prevent whisker bridging 
Conformi1IC0Mln1 
Pon1111 
Tapewrap 
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How can Conformal Coat Help Research on Whiskers vs Conformal Coating (1/2)@ 
1. Will conformal coat inhibit nucleation 
of whiskers? 
2. Will conformal coat inhibit outward 
escape of whiskers? 
3. Will conformal coat inhibit inward 
penetration of whiskers? 
4. Will conformal coat protect against 
loose (i.e. detached) whisker debris? 
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Research on Whiskers vs Conformal Coating (2/2) 
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(Polyurethane) 
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Conformal Coat (Arathane 5750* Polyurethane}· 
~11 Years of Office Ambient Storage 
Specimens: 14 total 
1• x 4"x 1/16" Brass 260 
- Tin-Plated 200 mlcrolnches 
- A few Intentional scratches 
created after plating to inducE 
localized whisker growth 
Conformal Coating: 
- Arathane 5750 on Ya of sampl1 
- Nominal Thickness= 2 mils 
- Locally THIN Regions also 
examined 
Storage Conditions: 
- Office Ambient"' 11 years 
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• ArathaneTM 5750 was prev,ou1fy known H UralaneTM 5750 
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NASA GSFC Conformal Coating Experiment@ 
• Objective: 
- Evaluate the effectiveness of Arathane 5750 (now 
Arathane 5750} conformal coating as a whisker 
mitigation strategy 
- Arathane 5750 is a common conformal coating used 
for aerospace applications due to its low outgassing 
properties 
• Approach: 
1. To obtain samples that are prone to grow whiskers 
2. Apply conformal coat 
3. Store in ambient conditions 
4. Monitor for whisker nucleation and penetration 
through coating 
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Control Areas - No Conformal Coat 
11-Years of Office Ambient Storage 
Control Areas Grew Whiskers Abundantly within the First Year. 
11 years after plating, control area grew substantial number of whiskers 
Some 
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Arathane 5750 - 2 Mils Thick 
11-Years of Office Ambient Storage 
Whiskers nucleated under the conformal coating within the flrst year 
HOWEVER, 11 years after coating, no wh fskers found to penetrate nominal 2mil 
thickness of conformal coating 
SEM and optical Inspection reveal 'tenting' of conformal coat caused by whiskers 
form Ina beneath the coating and l1ftlng It up 
Followlr,islldet 
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Whiskers Lift and Peel Conformal Coat 
Until Whisker Buckles OR Coating Fails 
(F peel VS. Fauckle) 
• As whisker first emerges It is short and stiff thus 
F1 > F .-. and whisker begins to lift the coaiting 
form Ins a •circus tent'" with height 
L :a length of whisker, 
• ~ent" Joins the surface at a cirtle of 
clrwmference c- 2nQL, 
- Q describes the details of tent·hke shape 
• To peel conformal coating up and away from the 
surface, one needs to apply a force (F .... , 
proporttonal to the circumference: 
- F,...•Q>•C•2plQQ)L 
Q) • peel strenath of material which describes the 
•dheslon of the coatln1 to the tin, and the efftct 
of th separation an1le. It also depends on the 
rate at which the coat1n1 Is peeled away 
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Arsthe,,. 5750 hH better seff-co/Hlslon 
than MJhe3ionto a t111 surfac. 
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Euler Buckling .,.. 
Axial Force Required to Buckle a Metal Whisker 
E • Youn1's Modulus of whisker maiterlal, 
I • AJ"ea Moment of Inertia, 
(• I I• K d4 / 64 for circular cross section) 
L • Lentth of whisker, 
K • Column EffKtlve lAncth Factor 
IC• o S for whisker flxed at both ends 
K • 0. 7 for flxed at one end, pinned at other 
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Will Whiskers Buckle Before 
Puncturing the Coating on a Distant Surface? 
The displacement of the conformal coat due to a whisker pushing against the 
coating ls: 
(1-v')(F) (tr')( ,{ Ew )(d') D = e:::; 7 "' J2 I - v \ &:;" 7f 
Where 
D • Displacement of conformal coat 
v • Poisson's ratio 
E-c • Younl's Modulus of co1tm1 
Ew • Yolm&'s Modulus of Whisker 
d • •olameter• of wh1sker 
l • Lenath of wh1skM 
F1 • Eu.ler Buckhn1 Strtnrth 
of the whisker 
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Arathane 5750 Conformal Coat -
11-Years of Office Ambient Storage 
$ Wh1liKtl'l Ccmpf&tely 
¥~~~:~;.,:,ng 
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Effects of Conformal Coating 
Conclusion 1: No whiskers have penetrated 2 mils of Arathane 5750 after 
11 years 
lJ 
- Despite Silmples being capable of forming approximately SO whiskers/mm2 on 
coated areas greater than 600mm2 
• Conclusion 2: Whiskers art! able to pt!netrote wht!n coating Is thmner 
1~0.lm1/J 
- Conformal coatlna processes can leave •weak zone(' 
• Shadowina effects may prevent complete covera11e when 1pply1n1 coat1n1 
• Coat1n1 may ffow/th1n pnor to completion of cur• 
- Thinner coatings are more prone to whisker puncture 
Conclusion 3: Even 'Poor" Coatings Can Offer Some Protection 
- long whiskers bend easily {Euler Bud:hng) and are '4!ss likely to 
re-penetrate even thin conformal coat applied on a distant conductor. 
Conformal coat protects against a conductive bridge from detached whfskeB 
lying across a pair of coated conductors 
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Comparing Whisker Densities (#/area) 
Coated vs Uncoated 
Two Amples were examined using SEM both on coated and uncoated regions to 
compute number of whlskeB per area 
- ,0 ll'NI Hch O Mtnm1 on uncoated Ntlont 
- ,o .,.. .. Heh 0.9111ml on c.o1ttd ,...tonl 
'Tenting' w;u counted on coated sJde as sJg:n of whl5ker nucleation 
- SEM doN not 'SN' Into conformal coatinC, UMD onty whbk«I tt'll't ar. ltf'tln1 the coatln,: ar. counted 
f 
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Continuous Whisker Growth 
Whisker growth continues even a decade after initiation 
9yeaB llyears 
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SEM Observation Methods 
• Use of Secondary electron (SE) and Backscatterlne electron (BSE) 
detectori 
- SE provides h11her lm11• rwsolution nd aivH topo1niph1c1I view 
- BSE relate, lm11• contrast to atomic number of element1 viewed. This allowed Hsy 
d1stmcUonbetwun metalhcwh1U.en and arbon dust fibers 
Use of low voltages (1·2kV) for Imaging of highly non-conductive areas 
with conformal coating 
Use of stage tilting to Improve signal accumulation at SE detector for 
better Ima In at low volta es 
. ... :.: ... ' ' . w,-. 
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Tin Whisker Growth Statistics 
17 
. 
Whisker density was measured on randomly located 30 uncoated areas-0 64mm2 
each 
Whisker lengths and thicknesses were measured for 187 whiskers randomly picked 
from whiskers growing on areas used for density measurements 
\\llltkff .-a• o.u;1,.,o ... 
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Graph represents Jack of correlation 
between whisker length and thickness 
- MNnint that wh,P:ers of any thlckneu 
t1n1rvwto11"1'f'l•nttll 
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Distinguishing Penetrating and Loose Whiskers 
on Conformal Coating 
Whiskers Identified on tht surface of conformal coating may be 
- P•n•tr1tin1 the co1t1n1 by 1rowina: from the substrate below thf. co1tm1 
- Settled on the surfac• of the co1tln1 1f'tu bem1 dislod1ed from their orlglnal pl,ce of 
arowth 
IC.now how the coating should be behaving If a whisker Is growlna 
- Does the co1Un1 stretch out and form 1 'tent' with whtsker as center pole? (tru• for 
Urethanes) 
- Does co1bn1 allow the whisker to o through it without providing much resistance? 
Volume of Sn in Whiskers 
Although whlskeri are made of tin 
that came from surrounding 
surface, no depletion of tin 1s 
observed around the whisker 
To evaluate how much tin has 
been used up In making of 
whiskers In comparison to total 
volume of Sn within a given area, 
1000 areas of lmm2 each were 
simulated with whiskers modeled 
through parameteri described In 
previous slide 
Results Indicate that median % of 
Sn available within lmm2 area 
used up In whiskeri Is 0.24% 
This agrees with lack of visual 
depletion of Sn 
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Conclusions 
• Arathane S7SO applied at a nominal 2mll thickness prevented 
outward growth of tin whiskers after 11 years of ambient storage 
- Non<eated areas crew omplo whisker, 
- Areu with coatlnc slcnlhQntly thlm.,, (-0.lmll) showed whlslcer 
pen..tratlons throuJh the coatllll 
- 'Ttntlng' WIS obserwd In areas ol 2mll thick cootlnc. whert whisker, 
• re pushing the coot1111 up 
• Whiskers are still growing a decade after tin electroplating 
• Growth statistics Indicate no correlation between whisker thickness 
and whisker length 
- Medlin whlskor, lhlck.ness WIS 3.4µm 
- Median whisker loncth wu 1SOµm 
• Volume of tin consumed In whiskers Is only a fraction of a percent 
of tin available In the surrounding area of whisker growth 
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